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ASIS proudly congratulates the thousands of
professionals who have sought and attained
the CPP—the profession’s highest recognition.

True d edication t o t he
security p rofession.
Edward P. De Lise, CPP
President, OutSource Consultants, Inc.
Security Consulting Group

Industry: Consulting & Investigations
Education: AAS Police Science & Administration; BS Criminal Justice
Years in Security: 34

Year Earned CPP: 1986

Year Joined ASIS: 1979

Why I Pursued the CPP: “My personal objective is to achieve the highest accreditation
available in the security industry. Much more than a designation, the CPP is a conduit to
professional relationships with peers who share the same drive in becoming the best in
the security profession.”
Value of the CPP: “This designation brings an obligation of continual involvement in
the most current standards and best practices in the profession. It allows for personal
and professional enhancement and the opportunity to network with other professionals sharing the same goals and facing the same industry challenges. Our industry
has changed radically in the past year. Our clients deserve no less than the best our
profession can offer. This board-certified designation has become a benchmark for
the true security professional.”
Why Security Professionals Pursue the CPP Designation: “I feel strongly that a
security professional who is serious about their career path, personal, and professional development and industry contribution would find it quite difficult not to
take advantage of the international recognition that board certification offers.”
Achievements: Mr. De Lise has been actively participating in ASIS for 23 years. He
has served on a multitude of committees, focus groups, and task forces at the
national level, including the Private Security Services Council as both Secretary and
Vice Chairman and the Utilities Security Council as Secretary and Vice Chairman. He
currently serves as Chairman of the Investigations Certification Task force of the
Professional Certification Board. In his extensive career, his responsibilities have
included those of corporate staff and regional management with major international security, consulting and investigations corporations, as well as founder and
CEO of two privately-held consulting and investigation firms.

